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detriment of others. I refer specif
ically to the French Language Bill 
in Quebec. In many ways, the 
exclusion of all languages and 
cultures are outlawed supposedly 
to support the equality of the 
French language and culture. But 
by allowing only French in Quebec 
they show the blatant discrimina
tion against culture that theyw ere 
against. For the sake of our 
country, these actions should not 
be condoned. This council should 
promote the equality of all lang
uages, cultures, and peoples in 
this country, after all, we are all 
Canadians.

Possibly if the student council 
took on outward approach to 
matters of greater concern to all 
of us, rather than the inward

I are Irish or Scottish descendants, 
as well as true decendants of the 
English. In summary, Mr. Chair
man, the 'downplaying' of French 
culture in North America is not 
entirely the fault of the English’ 
Canadians as I have indicated.

The people who really had their 
rights trampled are the native 
Indians. No other people have had 
more taken from them. Although 
the government bps set up token 
retributions, in the form of fishing, 
hunting and international privi
leges, they cannot compenste for 
the loss of a whole culture, in 
total. There can only be one 
logical answer. We can no longer 
give special privileges to come 
people and not to others. We 
should all be treated equally.

Canada is,a nation composed of 
nations, all should be equal to the 
others, and none given special 
rights to practice its culture to the
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concerns of cloak and dagger 
politics that now permeate stu
dent government, we could poss
ibly do someone, somewhere, 
some good.
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rFILLING THE STAGE
Win AN EXTRAORDINARY_ _ _ _

LIVE SPECTACLE Of FANTASY ■§
AND 36 GRAND ILLUSIONS WM
Tonight, Saturday & Sunday at 8 p.m.

Sincerely 
Bryce R. Bowman
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Matinees: Saturday & Sunday: 2 p.m.

Tickets: Evenings — $10 & $8 
Matinees — $8 & $6
N.B. $1 off all performances for students and 
senior citizens.

Call (506) 455-3222 and charge tickets on your Master Card
Box Office now open.

day night with the boys and 
relieving the campus of a stop sign 
I can understand, but to go out and 

I would like to thank the person loot a person's locker of over $200 
or persons who took it upon worth of valuables on a Sunday 
themselves to liberate my locker night is something I can't quite 
of most ot its belongings this past conceive.
Sunday evening from the Bailey 
Common rooms in the Geology f°o steep a venture for me to 
building - not for taking the afford so I am appealing to the 
articles you did but for being so party involved that they would be 
thoughtful as to leavè behind my so considerate to return my artic- 
notbooks and a textbook - too bad l@s someplace where I could pick 
you didn't clean the garbage out of them up or have picked up - this I 
the bottom but I guess you had my would appreciate greatly. I also 
knapsack pretty full already. hope that if you decide otherwise

This is my fifth year at UNB and and keep my belongins that, for 
until now I have never been the your sake, our paths never cross, 
subject of such malic. I find it hard 
to believe in this day and age at an 
institution of "Higher learning" 
such as UNB, that such thievery PS: Please give it some though and 
exists - especially personal theft, return my articles. My roommate 
Being all liquored up on a Satur- really misses his soccer cleats.
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Replacing the articles would be The Playhouse/ Queen Street, Fredericton, N.B.
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ATTENTION: 

Geology StudentsJim Welykochy

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT IN THE FIELD
NORANDA

Career
Opportunities 
For Graduates

Applications for geological assistants to work for Uranerz Exploration and Mining 
Limited next summer in Northern Saskatchewan from the latter part of May to early 
September 1981, are now being accepted by your Student Employment Offices

This is an opportunity for career minded, geologically oriented students to expand 
their mineral exploration experience under the guidance of professionals in actual 
exploration activity Programs are being conducted in bush, and other isolated 
regions
Uranerz uses the latest technology and technical equipment The Company is 
International in scope and is involved in exploration, development and mining of 
uranium throughout Canada The Company's corporate offices are located in 
Saskatoon with regional offices in Calgary. La Ronge and Montreal

Remuneration is competitive within the industry and the company enjoys a good
reputation for the quality of its camps All camps are 
supported logistically by helicopter and fixed wing 
air transportation
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Recruiting representatives of the 
Noranda Group wiltbe conducting 

on-campus

If you are interested in career 
opportunities with a progressive 
Canadian resource company, 
see your placement office 
immediately.

1
. Xinterviews this fall.

A Uranerz Exploration 
_and Mining LimitedAn;nt

»
APPLICATIONS MUST BE FILED BEFORE 
OCTOBER 7, 1980. INTERVIEWS WILL BE 
CONDUCTED ON CAMPUS SHORTLY 
THEREAFTER.
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